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Statement from Charlotte Stamper and reproduction of email correspondence 
with the Mail online

As I detailed in my emails to the Leveson inquiry, I have had some 
correspondence with the Daily Mail online about their reporting of celebrity 
pregnancies. My interest in corresponding with them stemmed from a blog post I 
read that made reference to some things the Mail online editor, Martin Clarke, had 
said at the Leveson inquiry. At Leveson, Martin Clarke said: “...the other month a 
US website broke the news of Sienna Miller’s pregnancy which was swiftly 
followed by all our American rivals but not by us because we don’t report 
pregnancies unless confirmed by the subject.” And: “Similarly, there are things that 
we can’t write, pregnancy stories, for instance. The PCC says that we’re not 
allowed to say somebody’s pregnant unless they’ve confirmed it.”

The blog post, including Martin Clarke’s quotes, can be found here: http://tabloid- 
watch.blogspot.co.uk/2012/05/we-dont-report-pregnancies-unless.html

What Martin Clarke said at Leveson, did not add up with what I have seen on the 
Mail online where they publish pregnancy stories on a fairly regular basis. 
Following my email correspondence with the Mail online, I believe Martin Clarke 
was lying or misleading or spinning the truth to the inquiry. What he said at the 
inquiry was certainly not an accurate representation of what the Mail online 
actually do.

When questioned on their editorial policy versus what Martin Clarke told Leveson, 
the Mail online told me that, they “...are free to speculate... What we cannot do is 
report it as a fact.” As you will see from the emails and the stories that I link to as 
examples, I do not believe that they stick to simply speculating. For example, on a 
story about the actress Drew Barrymore, the headline reads: “Keeping Mum: Drew 
Barrymore still keeping quiet about pregnancy.” I do not read this as simply 
speculation and for the Mail online to pretend it is, is farcical.

As you read through the emails between myself and the Mail online you will see 
various issues arise, such as the Mail online’s ability to assess when a woman has 
reached 12 weeks of pregnancy. There are some questions I have put to them that 
they have chosen not to answer.

The emails are reproduced below, with the first email I sent being at the top. They 
are then reproduced in date order, with the latest email from them to me being at the 
end.

I believe the facts stated in this witness statement are true.

Signed: Charlotte Stamper 
Date: 6 July 2012
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story on your website yesterday about Giseie - reply requested
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Heilo,
!Ve just seen iiiis storv about speculation about whethei' superniodel 
ijiseie is pretjnant:
Stifbst£&:Ssji5>:>ji]s;S ___
There are lots of other examples ofvrhere you speculate on pregnancy.
htto./rWsw.dairvmajroo.oTAvsltot»h-x/arr;cie-2t.;8j5.ybjiios- kjiwlaehian-m! scarriaafr-its-NOT-tree, htirii
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it .1 tr . t iiijij, . ith what Martin Clarke said to the Leveson Inquiry: 
"...the other month a US website broke the news of Sienna Miller’s 
pregnancy which was swiftly follGWed by all our Atriencan rivals hut 
not by us because we don't report pregnancies unless continned by the 
subject "
And; “Similarly, there are things that we cant write, pregnancy 
stories, for instance The PCC says that we're not allrjwed te say 
somebody's pregnant unless they'-ve confirmed It.''
Could you please clarify your position - do you or do you not 
speculate on pregnancies? Was Martin Clarke wrong? Or has the PCC 
changed its ruies and regs? Or is it something else?
Piease let me know.
.Many thanks
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Thank you for your email. We are sorry that you have had to wait for a response, It was due to staft loave after the 
Jubilee csiebrations. ''*Ve are free to speculate and always have done - about women being pregna.nt. This is not 
legaily or ethicaliy w'rong. What we cannot o'o is report it as a .fact, which was the case with Sienna Miller (until her 
sister confirmed it). This is vvhal Martin Clarke said In his evidence to the Leveson Inquiry The PCC guidelines are that 
journalists should not reveal details of a w'ell-know'ti person's pregnancy before the pregnancy has progressed to 12 
weeks without the person's consent. If the pregnancy is confirmed but the person does not consent to ite being 
revealed by the press, any subsequent revelation would he in breach of those guidelines and the person’s confidence. 
’’Where mere speculation about pregnancy is concerned, a 'rumour'that is very widely reported as just a rumour, as in 
the case of supsrrnodel Giseie, does not breach the guidelines.
''vVs hope this deals with ycur ccncems.
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Heiio.
Thank you for your response.
1 have a coupie of questions about this.
! You say you are free to speculate about women being pregnant hut 
can not "repoit it as a fact". On the Drew Barrymore story, the 
headline reads: "Keepirig Mu.m: Drew Barrymore stili keeping quiet about 
pregnancy..." Does this count as just specuiation? The story then 
starts, "Even though it appears to he obvious to all that Drew 
Barrymore is indeed with child, the actress has yet to make it 
official." Is this also just speculation?
2 You say, "The PCC guidelines are that journalists should not reveal 
details of a well-known perfron's pregnancy before the pregnancy has; 
progressed to 12 weeks without the person's consent " So at 12 weeks 
and one day, you can print what you like'? .Also, ho'w do you kncvvwhen a 
'woman is over 12 weeks pregnant? Many women do not have dating scans 
until ialsr in their pregnancy; I have known some 'women who have had 
dating scans at 14 weeks, so ho'w does the Daily Mail knew how pregnant 
someone is?
hdany thanks

CiiVdlvIlft wioinjvef
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Heiio.
! was just vfondering when i should eiipect a response from you o.n my 
points below.
Many thanks

Jun 25 (ID days ago)

toiiections 4:47 PM (17 minutes ago)

Thank you for your email and for your continuing interest in aificies on Daily ivlai! online. !ir making editorial decisions, 
we take a view on each set of facts and consider legal and ethicai rules and what has appeared elsew'here across the 
internet, 'vVe also dravr inferences froiri the vray certain wsii-known people have reacted to articles previously 
pubiished.
-—Original Message-—
Frrjrn: Charlotte Stamper imaiito:
Sent 2S June 20l2 1G:16 -------------------------
To: Corrections
Subject: Fwd: Story on your website yesterday about Giseie - reply requested 
Heiio,
I was jus! wondering when i should espect a response from you on my poinls below.
Many thanks 
Charlotte
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